


 Martin  Luther king was a shepherd  and he lived in the
Unites States.At time the black people was not accepted by
white people.For example the black people couldn’t eat in
restaurant where the white people ate or when they used a
bus they had to sit in  the end of  the bus.All this happened
only southern states  because in northen states the
condition was better for black people.Martin Luther King
didn’t support the use of guns and violence to get equal
rights.The fight ended until 28 august of 1968.During the
fight he went in Alabama, at Birminghan and in other
places of the sud of United States.When they were in large
numbers they were in large numbers they went in
restaurant where black people weren’t welcome.They were
hindered by the police infact they went to prison many
times and sometimes police used the violence against
them.During the fight many white people joined whit
Marthin Luther King.The fight ended when there was
marce of  Washington on  28 august of 1968
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Rosa Parks was a black woman that
lived in Montgomery in Alabama.She
had been working for long time to help
black people before the police put her
in jail.On december 1955 Rosa Parks
said no a white person  in Montgomery
in Alabama.She had just finished
working and she used  the bus  to go
home.She was a very tired and infact
she sat down on the bus but the driver
asked  her to get up because that place
was reserved for white people.She
refused to got up and she was
arrested.For this she became a national
hero.
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 Nelson Mandela was an important person
in South Africa.Nelson Mandela fought for
the rights of black people in South Africa
as Martin Luther King as did in
America.In South Africa there was the
‘aparthaid ‘ that is the black people
musted live away of whites people.From
1952 to 1960 Mandela was arrested and
was released in 1990.In 1993 he wan the
Nobel peace prize for this.In 1994 he was
the first black president of South Africa
l.In 1999 he retired ad president.After his
withdrawal he continued to ispire many
people to fight for peace and
equality.Nelson Mandela died in 5
december of 2013 when he was 95 years
old
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 Bob Marley was a jamaican
singer and song writer.He
played reggae music.He had
whrite father and black mother
but he had africans
origins.Bob’s parents slipt up
when he was only young
boy.When he was 10 years old
Bob Marley move to Kingstone
and settled in the planned
community of trenth town.On
febrary 10 of 1966 Bob married
Rita Anderson,a singer in the
group the soulettes.
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